TABLES
1. List of water districts, format of provided records, and years data are available 4 and diskette 2. Summary of deliveries and irrigated acres 5 and diskette 3. Data file of surface-water deliveries by water district, year, location, and amount of water supplied diskette 4. Data file of irrigated crop acreage by water district, year location acres of crop, crop code, crop-water requirement, and water demand diskette 5. Crop codes diskette 6. Crop-water requirements by detailed analysis unit diskette 
Conversion Factors

INTRODUCTION
Data were compiled in cooperation with the San Joaquin Valley Drainage Program for irrigation water supply, water demand, and related information for the years 1976, 1980, and 1984 for the western San Joaquin Valley, California. Table 1 is a summary of water districts surveyed and years of available data for these water districts. In this report, data are compiled for each of 32 water districts by year (tables 2 and 3). The complete data base is given, by water district, for each township, range, and section in the rectangular system for the subdivision of public lands (tables 3 and 4). This report was compiled to make these data available to the public. These data were compiled for use in a ground-water-flow model (Belitz and Heimes, 1990) , estimation of a water budget (Gronberg and Belitz, 1992) , and for use by the San Joaquin Valley Drainage Program (1989) in the study of water management in the western San Joaquin Valley, California. The study area is in the western part of the San Joaquin Valley, and is bounded on the west by the Coast Range and includes the western parts of Stanislaus, Merced, Madera, Fresno, Kings, Tulare, and Kern Counties. The study area extends from 40 miles northwest of the city of Merced to 25 miles south of the city of Bakersfield. The sections within the study area for which data are available for 1984 are shown in figure 1. Detailed analysis units (DAU), designated by the California Department of Water Resources on the basis of similarities in water supply and water-use characteristics (California Department of Water Resources, 1982) are shown in figure 2.
Volumes of water delivered within the study area by water district and crop acreage were compiled from water district records. Annual crop water requirements (CWR), or unit-applied water averages by region were obtained from the California Department of Water Resources, San Joaquin Valley District, Fresno, California. Each CWR was used with the appropriate crop acreages to estimate crop water demands (tables 5 and 6).
For convenience, tables 1 and 2 are duplicated in this text. They are also included on the diskettes accompanying this report. Because of bulk, tables 3 through 6 are contained only on diskettes. The diskettes require an IBM-compatible microcomputer with the MS-DOS operating system. Presenting data in this computer-readable format improves the ease of utilizing the data and condenses the information so that it can be easily distributed to users.
The authors wish to thank the many individuals and water districts for their cooperation in the compilation of the information used in this report. Much 
METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION
The standard approach for collecting and synthesizing the water-use and crop information was to contact each water district to determine how much needed information they had and the format and storage media they used. Then, the best approach for automating the available information was determined. Ideally, this information included water-delivery records (organized by grower and diversion location) and a map showing the water-supply delivery system and locations of the last point at which metered (or estimated) delivery volumes were recorded. Collected data were combined to reflect the quantity of water delivered and the acreage of crops grown within a geographic area (township, range, and section).
The level of detail of available crop acreage and water-delivery data varies among water districts. Some water districts record only the total acreage of crops grown each year; others record the acreage in each field. Water-delivery information also varies. Many districts keep daily or monthly water-delivery data for each field or geographic section; other districts record only the quantity of water delivered monthly to each grower.
Growers in many parts of the study area commonly transfer water from section to section using ditches, pipelines, and canals, as needed. Therefore, reliable relations between quantity of water delivered to diversion gates and the sections irrigated from each diversion were often difficult to establish. California Department of Water Resources land-use maps and water-district ownership maps (if available) were used to approximate distribution of annual water-delivery totals to fields within a district's area. When a single field covered more than one geographic section, the water demand was distributed proportional to the area of that crop within each section.
If only the total annual water delivered by the water district was known, (eq. 1 and 2) water deliveries to individual fields or geographic sections were estimated. Equation 1 was used to estimate a district average delivery per acre for e^ch crop. Given total acreage of each crop within each section, total water deliveries for a section then were determined using equation 2 Dt is total annual water deliveries for a water district, in acre-ft, Atl is total acres for crop 1, At2 is total acres for crop 2, Atn is total acres for crop n (3...), R\ is theoretical CWR for crop 1, R2 is theoretical CWR for crop 2, Rn is theoretical CWR for crop n (3...), X is adjustment to theoretical CWR for district water deliveries, Ds is total annual water deliveries for a section, in acre-feet, As\ is acres in a section for crop 1, As2 is acres in a section for crop 2, and Asn is acres in a section for crop n (3...).
Total crop water demand was based on annual areawide averages of unit applied water by crop (CWR) and crop acreages (California Department of Water Resources, 1986, p. 21) . This was calculated by multiplying the CWR for the specific year and geographic location of the water district by the appropriate crop acreage. The total calculated water demand for the geographic sections then was verified against the total water supply reported by the water district.
Each water district receiving Central Valley Project water is required by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation to keep annual totals for each irrigated crop. Some water districts meet this requirement with annual crop maps showing the location of each grower's fields and acreage, as well as types of crops grown. For the majority of the water districts, how-ever, less detailed records are kept. For this study, acreage of crops grown was estimated by analyzing each water district's records.
Data files were checked for data-entry errors and compared with the annual totals reported by the water districts, the California Department of Water Resources, and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. The data were entered into ARC/INFO, a geographic information system used by the U.S. Geological Survey and others (Templin, 1986 ).
The quality-control goal for compiled data was to be within 5 percent of the total reported by each water district. The totals compiled for this study usually are near 100-percent agreement with annual totals reported by water districts. If a water district receives water only from the California Department of Water Resources or the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, the yearly crop distribution and water-delivery totals from these agencies were used as a check to determine the accuracy of the compiled totals. Most discrepancies between water district and State (or Federal) agency water-supply totals were attributed to variations in meters and meter-maintenance practices or recycling water.
COMPRESSION-DECOMPRESSION PROGRAM
The compression-decompression program "LHarc" is the program used to compress the data files into self-extracting libraries. The LHarc program and documentation may be obtained by copying LH113C.EXE to any directory on either the hard disk or a diskette, typing 'LH113C', and pressing the enter key. There is enough room on the irrigation diskette for the program and documentation, which require approximately 2.5 megabytes.
There are two methods to decompress the IRRIG.EXE file. The "menu method" requires a version of MS-DOS more recent than 2.0, and the "DOS method" is used for versions 2.0 or earlier. Figure 3 lists all files contained on the diskette.
The compression-decompression program, LHarc, is copyrighted by Haruyasu Yoshizaki. Permission to copy is granted freely, provided that all copies contain the statement, "Copyright by Haruyasu Yoshizaki ."   TABL1256  TABLE3  TABLE4  LH113C  IRRIG  HEADER3  HEADER4  REPORT   EXE  EXE  EXE  EXE  BAT   TXT   7148  43975  183228  36964  255  1022 
MENU METHOD
To implement the decompression program, place the diskette in drive A:, attach to A:, type 'IRRIG', and press the enter key. The menu shown in figure  4A will appear. REPLY.COM is a program borrowed from Wolverton (1986) that operates the menu. When either drive C: or D: is selected, the menu shown in figure 4B will appear. By selecting choices from both menus, each group of files may be placed on either or both drives in any convenient combination.
Decompressing the self-extracting files will create an IRRIG directory on the drive(s). This directory will contain the decompressed table files totaling 2,500,000 bytes of disk space.
DOS METHOD
Files can be decompressed and placed in any drive having sufficient free space by copying the ap-
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propriate filename.EXE to a subdirectory of that drive and then executing by typing the file name. For example, if the table files are to be placed in a subdirectory named IRRIG on the D: drive, copy the file IRRIG.EXE to D:\IRRIG; attach to that directory; type 'IRRIG', and press the enter key. Computer instructions contained within IRRIG.EXE will cause the decompression of this file and place decompressed files into D:\IRRIG.
